2021 CCDS Virtual Conference Recap

The Association for Creatine Deficiencies (ACD) held their 2021 Cerebral Creatine Deficiency Syndromes (CCDS) Virtual Conference on Sept 10-11, 2021. The goal of this meeting was to share the latest CCDS research and strengthen the CCDS research network. Researchers, scientists, medical professionals, and industry stakeholders were all invited to attend and speak on a variety of topics. Early career researchers were particularly encouraged to attend, as new research grants from the ACD were announced during the conference. The CCDS parent community also attended the talks, participated in the discussion, and had their voice represented in the ACD updates.

The conference had a great turnout with 23 speakers, just under 200 registrations, and representation from 23 different countries. The recordings are now available and can be found on the ACD's YouTube channel.